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Mel Kavin

ater-Crafts Bookbinders was started by Mel Kavin in
1948 in the basement of his family’s house on a hillside in East Los Angeles overlooking what would become
the San Bernardino Freeway and Cal State Los Angeles.
Originally, the business was established to sell craft
supplies and offer various craft classes but quite soon
became specialized in bookbinding. The business outgrew
the basement and was moved two more times before we
built our current location in Pico Rivera in 1965. We have
seen the area change over the years from open fields, a
dirt road and a horse stable to the warehouses and light
industry that are our neighbors now.

September 3, 1916 - March 9, 2006

Mel was proud of the business he built and of the family
of employees he gathered, many of whom have worked
at Kater-Crafts for fifteen years, twenty years and more.
Mel was always looking forward, reading and keeping up
on changes and innovations in the book arts and in the
binding industry. Today, we continue to grow and change
with the times. Whereas the majority of our work from the
1960’s through the 90’s was traditional library binding, the
advent of the computer age has changed the direction
and the needs of our customers. We continue to produce
high quality library binding for colleges, universities,
medical and legal libraries and other institutions throughPhoto of the first bindery in
East Los Angeles circa 1950.
out California but in addition we have broadened our
scope to include more work outside of the academic
community. Custom portfolios, binders, protective boxes, and specialty items like menu covers now
make up an important part of our production. We continue to expand our restoration and fine binding
capabilities and have added new equipment to improve our edition binding line.
Kater-Crafts continues to be family owned and operated and we remain committed to upholding the
high standards of quality and customer service established by our father.
Rick Kavin returned to the business where he has worked since his early teens after receiving his
degree in business administration from Cal State Long Beach. His specialty is foil stamping but he has
extensive knowledge and experience in all aspects of bookbinding. Rick’s passion outside the bindery
is collecting Chinese postage stamps.
Bruce Kavin received a degree in Anthropology from Cal State Long Beach. He and his wife spent
several years traveling and operating a business importing arts, crafts and pottery from Mexico and
South America. He returned to Kater-Crafts and began studying conservation as well as all aspects of
hand binding and restoration. Bruce is in charge of restoration, special projects and fine binding.
Judy Howard returned to the family business ten years ago after a career in the arts that included
museum installation, graphic arts, construction and film production design. She maintains the company web site and handles advertising, marketing and developing new products.
--You can read Mel’s biography and tributes by friends and associates at the L.B.I. Website:
http://www.lbibinders.org/TNLS/TNLSSpring2006.pdf
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t our web site www.katercrafts.com you
will find useful information for preparing
your bindery shipments: we have instructions
for periodicals, books and textbooks, you can
download our shipment forms, check cloth
colors and get lettering instructions. We have
also posted our past Newsletters in case you
missed them.

Bindery Contacts:
L.B.I. MEETING

(562) 692-0665

Whitefish, Montana, September 2006

T

he Library Binding Institute is the premiere
information resource on library binding. It
exists to ensure the highest standards in
library binding and has initiated and participated in standards development for nearly 75 years,
including the latest library binding standard, ANSI /
NISO / LBI Library Binding Standard, Z39.78-2000.
You can access a copy on the L.B.I. website.
The L.B.I. meets twice a year, in the Spring and Fall.
These gatherings are attended by certified library
binders from the U.S. and Canada, as well as institutional members and representatives from the suppliers
that manufacture the materials we use in bookbinding.
At these meetings, in addition to renewing old friendships, we cover topics of interest to binders and we
explore common problems and share solutions. There
is always a technical update by Werner Rebsamen,
professor emertius from the Rochester Institute of
Technology where he taught and set up a testing facility for bindings. Werner’s articles can be also be
purchased via the L.B.I. website.
The New Library Scene, a publication of the L.B.I. has
been redesigned as a newsletter and renamed Shelf
Life. If you are interested in receiving a complimentary
copy please contact us and we will arrange to have a
copy sent, or if you want to subscribe, you can contact
the L.B.I. directly at dnolan@lbibinders.org.

♦ Questions about your billing or to schedule
a pick-up Call Erica Martinez
office@katercrafts.com

♦ Rick Kavin - Questions about library binding, ABLE,or general bindery information.
rakavin@earthlink.net

♦ Bruce Kavin -Questions about preservation
and restoration services, special bindings
and short run editions.
bkavin@earthlink.net

♦ Questions about library binding, ABLE, or
general bindery information.
ABLE@katercrafts.com

♦ Judith Howard - Troubleshooter: any questions or suggestions you have regarding our
service or our products.
jraefox@earthlink.net

100th Anniversary: The Guild of Book Workers was founded in 1906 to
"establish and maintain a feeling of kinship and mutual interest among workers in the several hand book crafts." Among its early members are wellknown artist-craft workers such as bookbinder Edith Diehl and printers and
typographers W.A. Dwiggins and Frederic W. Goudy.
The Guild still believes, as did its founders, that there is a responsibility
among civilized people to sustain the crafts involved with the production of
fine books. Its members hope to broaden public awareness of the hand book
arts, to stimulate commissions of fine bindings, and to stress the need for
sound book conservation and restoration.
View the 100th Anniversary Exhibition of book arts at the Guild website:
http://palimpsest.stanford.edu/byorg/gbw/

RECENT PROJECTS

A

lthough the Film Industry has moved much
of it’s production out of the Los Angeles
area, Kater-Crafts continues to bind scripts
and create props and set dressing for
movies and television. We always welcome the challenge of a new and different assignment. This summer
we have been working with the property department on
the Warner Brothers production of Oceans 13 which
will be coming out next summer. The action takes
place in a Las Vegas Casino, the interiors of which
were built on the Warner Brothers lot in Burbank while
the exteriors were shot on location in Nevada.

EMPLOYEE PROFILE

We created a very hot-pink leather day planner type
note book with cell phone, pager and PDA compartments lined in crimson Japanese silk for the lead actress to carry. As always, we made an exact duplicate
in case the “hero” prop gets damaged or lost during
filming.
We made several leather portfolios incorporating faux
alligator borders and black calf panels embossed with
holographic foil diamonds and a company logo. The
portfolio is used by a character supposedly rating the
service and quality of the casino. We also printed and
padded the forms inside the portfolio.
Reality is never good enough for filmakers, and so two
black, silk-covered Tiffany’s jewelry boxes had to be
custom made and lined in velvet to fit a large
“diamond” necklace. The Tiffany & Co. logo was foil
stamped in silver on the padded lid.
We made two different menus for the Casino, a twofold room service menu lined in metallic gold paper,
and a more formal padded one for the restaurant.
One of the characters develops a game of “casino
dominoes” which are made of bright red lucite with his
face embossed in gold on the backs. We covered a
metal attache case in faux alligator and debossed it
with the dominoes logo.
Some of the other films we have worked on include:
Titanic
Contact
The Green Mile
What Lies Beneath
Cast Away
Pleasantville
Hollywoodland, The George Reeves Story
Lemoney Snicket
The Good German
The Holiday

V

angie Sanchez has been with
Kater-Crafts for over 40 years
and we cannot imagine the
bindery without her. A native
of Whittier, she was hired in 1965, just two
months after we finished building our
facility here in Pico Rivera and she still remembers the horses - and the horse flys in the pastures that surrounded the new
bindery. Vangie is in charge of our Special
Sewing Department, bench sewing, saving
the original sewing, and mending pages
among other bookbinding repairs. If there
is a job that requires patience and precision, then it is sent to Vangie to complete.
She was taught her craft by Opal
Barnhouse, one of Kater-Crafts’ original
employees hired when the bindery was in
East Los Angeles. These traditional bookbinding techniques, used long before the
modern adhesives and hot melt binding so
prevalent today are still among the best
methods of leaf attachment.
Vangie still lives near by and is well
known to be a cat lover. She has caught
many wild and abandoned cats over the
years, releasing them again after having
them spayed or neutered. She continues to
feed several cats living in our parking lot
coming to take care of them even on weekends, and she has been known to place ice
cubes in their water bowls in the summer if
the weather is too hot.
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Some book related organizations that might be of interest:

K

ater-Crafts Bookbinders
is a full service bindery.
We take pride in producing
work of the highest quality at
reasonable prices. Our binding conforms to the NISO/
Library Binding Institute
standards for library binding.
You can read or download the
NISO/LBI standards at www.
lbibinders.org. The L.B.I.
Website also has a calendar of
events, a useful glossary of
terms and FAQs as well as
links to other sites and publications of interest to libraries.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Library Binding Institute: www.lbibinders.org
American Library Association: www.ala.org
Miniature Book Society: www.mbs.org
Guild of Book Workers: www.palimpset.stanford.edu/byorg.gbw
Hand Bookbinders of California: www.sfcb.org/html/hbc.html

If you are interested
in scheduling a tour of
Kater-Crafts Bindery
for your Library staff,
please contact us
to make arrangements.
Monday thru Friday
7:00 a.m.—3:30 p.m.
(562) 692-0665

